
Paul and Tessa Fielder will be joining us at 6.30pm on Friday 28th June. 
Paul Fielder is recognised as one of the most successful trainers in Europe. He has successfully 
helped to develop the Dressage careers of many young riders making him a much sought after 
trainer and mentor. His system of training is a blend of modern techniques and classical principles, 
he is very practical in his teaching. Paul and Tessa Fielder have been involved in dressage sport for 
over 30 years. This ticket only event will be a fun, informative and interactive evening. Their 
knowledge and ability will make this a must see event for all riders, coaches and trainers. Topics 
covered will include; 
"Working the Young Horse'' 
''Work in the long reins and work in hand'' 
''Introducing the piaffe'' 
''Bitting forum'' 
Tickets £25 in advance from www.myridinglife.com 
10% discount when booked with entries! 

Sparsholt Festival of Dressage are very excited to be hosting two Pas de deux classes on Saturday 
evening! 
This fun, slightly ''tongue in cheek'' music class ridden in pairs, was once very popular, but in recent 
years has been lost to history! By popular demand and with full support of British Dressage, we are 
looking forwards to hosting this class once again! 
With free spectator entry, top level prize money and some popular combinations entered this 
promises to be a fun filled and entertaining evening! 

For those wishing to enter this class, please see details below; 

Elementary/ Medium Pas de deux- Combined class of both levels. 
PSG/ INT I Pas de deux- Combined class of both levels. Riders to be group 3 or above, no other 
restrictions! 

Entry fee- £35 per pair 
Prize Money in each class kindly sponsored by University Centre Sparsholt and Sparsholt College- 
1st £150, 2nd £100, 3rd £50 
Sashes to the winners, rosettes to 6th place. 
This class will be popular and we may need to ballot, so entries are invited by email to 
show.sec@sparsholt.ac.uk. 
Entries will close on 3rd June and Successful combinations will be contacted for payment. 

Friday night gala with Paul and Tessa Fielder 

Saturday night Pas de deux Classes 

Gin bar, food and trade stands will be open late both evenings! 

http://www.myridinglife.com/
mailto:show.sec@sparsholt.ac.uk



